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Who should sit around the table, and from where?

Pickering council recently joined on board with Ajax and Whitby to put a question on the ballot pertaining to
Regional council representation. Oshawa Mayor John Henry says Oshawa will not follow suit.

By Lindsey Cole/The Oshawa Express

If large municipalities like Pickering, Ajax and Whitby want to truly discuss who sits around the Regional council
table then they need to “ante up,” says Oshawa Mayor John Henry.

During the most recent Regional council meeting, Ajax Mayor Steve Parish was quick to point out an item of
correspondence stating the City of Pickering was the latest to place a question to electors regarding the distribution
of Regional council seats based on population, joining the towns of Whitby and Ajax. This comes after Regional
council kyboshed the discussion in January, stating it would come up in 2015 after the October 2014 municipal
election when there are some new faces in the chamber.

“At least 55 per cent of the population…will be able to give their opinion,” says Mayor Parish. “Fortunately, a clear
majority of the Region will be asked for consideration.”

It’s a debate that has surfaced numerous times at the Region, with many members of council highlighting why the
question needs to be asked and council size reexamined.

Whitby Councillor Don Mitchell and Pickering Councillor Jennifer O’Connell brought forth the motion at the January

meeting stating the composition of Regional council was last adjusted in 1996. The “data shows the composition of

Durham Council falls short of both effective representation and representation-by-population standards,” the motion

read. It also noted the cost is nearly 2.5 times more per capita than Peel and York Regions for governance so “right-

sizing” council could save $600,000 annually.

At the time, Councillor Mitchell said the motion was simply asking for voter feedback, which is something some
individual municipalities have now opted to do.

“Why not just ask them? Remember direct election?” he said at the time, reminding his colleagues that when a

question pertaining to electing the Region chair was posed, some were surprised by the result. “The politicians got it
wrong. Let’s find out how our voters actually feel.”

But Mayor Henry says the City doesn’t intend on asking local voters, as the issue has been addressed.

“They’re putting questions on their ballot,” he acknowledges. “The issue for the Region will be brought up in 2015.

The Region already dealt with it.”

He says he realizes “we (Oshawa) are a large source of the pie,” but Oshawa contributes to the Region significantly
through development charges, the airport, which receives no Regional dollars and by supporting and hosting the

university and college.

“Representation by population is an interesting concept. Maybe we should talk about things we can do collectively,”
he says. “We’re not putting it on the ballot.”
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Currently there are 28 members of Regional council: three councillors from Ajax, two from Brock, three from

Clarington, eight from Oshawa, four from Pickering, two from Scugog, two from Uxbridge and four from Whitby. In

2013, Mayor Parish said he intended to push the province to impose some changes so that Regional council is better
represented on the whole. A report came forth suggesting council be reduced to 17 members, with one

representative each from Brock, Uxbridge and Scugog, two each from Clarington and Pickering, three each from
Ajax and Whitby, and four from Oshawa.

“Seven times in the last decade this issue has been brought to council,” explained the Ajax mayor. “They’ve refused

to look at it. I know that Oshawa as a slate is going to vote against this (as they make up the bulk of councillors

represented from one area).”

Regional Chair Roger Anderson pointed out to Mayor Parish at the most recent council meeting that even though
several municipalities have decided to put the question on the ballot, a local question on a Regional matter doesn’t

hold as much weight, he said.

He also reiterated, “council has said it will deal with this in 2015.”

For Mayor Henry, it doesn’t come down to the number of Oshawa councillors who comprise Regional council, he

says, other areas could be negatively affected.

“If you use the true representation by population, how does that protect the residents in the northern municipalities?”
he says. “I worry about their voice as well as the voice here at the city. There’s a conversation that needs to take

place outside of representation. There are bigger arguments at the Region that need to be dealt with. You have to

take a look at each municipality and what they deliver.”
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